**NOTES:**
1. N/S = NOT SHOWN
2. UPPER PORTION OF SEAT NOT SHOWN
3. MOUNT USING EXISTING BASE HARDWARE

### TRI054 - INSTALLATION OVERVIEW, TDX, PES, GP22 BATTERIES

**Item No.** | **QTY.** | **Part No.** | **Description**
--- | --- | --- | ---
1 | N/S | TRC0815 | Headrest Selection
2A | N/S | TRC0635 | Tilt Arm Rest Selection
2B | N/S | TRC0659 | Recline Arm Rest Selection
3A | N/S | TRC0575 | Armrest Control Mounting Assy, Push Button
3B | N/S | TRC0576 | Armrest Control Mounting Assy, Toggle Switch
4A | 1 | TRC0533 | Main Assy
4B | N/S | TRC0403 | Main Assy
5 | 1 | TRX1272 | Shim Plate
6 | 2 | TRX2038 | Battery Door Upper Mount
7 | 1 | TRX2064 | Support Bracket
8 | 1 | TRX2065 | Support Clamp Wld
9 | 1 | TRX2081 | Rear Shroud
10 | N/S | TRX2444 | Front Battery Cover
11 | 1 | TRX3396 | Battery Tray
12 | 10 | TRH0101 | ¼" Flat Washer
13 | 2 | TRH0104 | 3/8" Flat Washer
14 | 2 | TRH0115 | ¼" Lock Washer
15 | 2 | TRH0134 | #10 Lockwasher
16 | 8 | TRH0202 | ¼-20 Shallow Nyloc Nut
17 | 2 | TRH0204 | 3/8-16 Nyloc Nut
18 | 2 | TRH0364 | #10-32 x 5/8" Phillips Truss Machine Screw
19 | 4 | TRH0384 | ¼-20 x 5/8" Flat Socket Cap Screw
20 | 2 | TRH0409 | ¼-20 x ½" Flat Socket Cap Screw
21 | 4 | TRH0560 | ¼-20 x 2" Hex Head Cap Screw GR8